Background: The demand for organ donation is increasing worldwide. One possible way of increasing the pool of potential posthumous donors is to encourage more members of the general public to join an organ donor registry. Objective: A systematic review was conducted to investigate the effectiveness of psychological interventions designed to increase the number of individuals in the community who register as organ donors. Methods: PsycINFO and PubMed databases were searched. No date limits were set. Randomized and nonrandomized controlled trials exploring the effects of community-based interventions on organ donor registration rates were included. Methodological quality was assessed using the "Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies." Results: Twenty-four studies met the inclusion criteria; 19 studies found a positive intervention effect on registration. Only 8 studies were assessed as having reasonable methodological robustness. A narrative synthesis was conducted. Factors influencing registration rates include providing an immediate registration opportunity and using brief interventions to challenge misconceptions and concerns about organ donation. Discussion: Community-based interventions can be effective at increasing organ donor registrations among the general public. Factors that may increase effectiveness include brief interventions to address concerns and providing an immediate registration opportunity. Particular consideration should be paid to the fidelity of intervention delivery. Protocol registration number: CRD42014012975.
Introduction Background
The decision to register as an organ donor is influenced by various demographic and psychological factors, as summarized in a recent theoretical review. 1 However, the evidence is not always clear-cut. One review of cross-sectional surveys found that demographic predictors of donation attitudes and selfreported donor behavior included education levels, socioeconomic class, religious beliefs, age, and gender. 2 In contrast, a meta-analysis of demographic factors found that only education and religion were significant predictors of donation attitudes and behaviors and that gender, ethnicity, and marital status were not related to these outcomes. 3 Despite this, there is some evidence that messages about organ donation should be culturally sensitive. 4 The relationship between organ donation beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors is complex. Organ donation is generally considered an altruistic act, but people appear to hold ambivalent attitudes. 5 Religious beliefs are both positively and negatively correlated with positive donation attitudes and behaviors. 1 Misconceptions about the organ donation process, such as mistrust of the medical system or uncertainty about religious teachings, appear to negatively influence attitudes. 6 Another key concern is the need to maintain body integrity, which is also negatively associated with donation attitudes. 2, 6 Beyond the cognitive level, negative emotional factors, particularly fear and disgust, are barriers to registration. This has been referred to as the "ick factor," 7 and these emotional responses have been shown to distinguish between registered and nonregistered potential donors. 8 Interventions to increase donation rates generally fall into 2 areas. The first area focuses on health-care professionals involved in approaching the deceased's next of kin and seeks to improve donation rates at this level. 9, 10 Relatives' decisions to agree or decline donation are influenced by their own knowledge and attitudes toward transplantation, knowledge of the deceased's wishes, and the timing and nature of the donation request from clinicians. 11, 12 Indeed, the various approaches adopted by health-care professionals may account for some of the observed within-country variations. 13 The second set of interventions focuses on encouraging the general population to register as donors. These are generally designed to influence knowledge, beliefs, and intentions to overcome barriers to registration. Some interventions have been specifically targeted at minority ethnic groups, 14, 15 as these groups are often underrepresented on organ donor registries. Interventions that increase knowledge and challenge misconceptions have had some success in improving rates of pro-donation attitudes and behavioral intentions. 4 However, people's ambivalence toward organ donation may reduce their motivation to seek additional information. 5 As a change in attitudes and intentions does not necessarily lead to behavior change, it is important to identify interventions that lead to changes in actual registration rates.
Previous systematic reviews of organ donation have focused on potential predictors of attitudes toward organ donation, 1, 2 the importance of next-of-kin beliefs, 1 and demographic and psychological differences between registered and nonregistered potential donors. 3 A meta-analysis of communication interventions examined intervention effects on combined outcome measures (including attitudes, registration, and conversations with family) but did not report any quality assessment of included studies. 16 One review also explored how communication messages might be better designed, by taking account of psychosocial factors. 1 While this review provides useful theory-based insights, many of the studies included only explored the effects of interventions on attitudes or intentions. To date, no review has focused on community-based interventions that seek to influence actual registration as a potential organ donor.
Objective
The objective of this review was therefore to assess the effectiveness of psychological interventions (ie, those designed to influence knowledge, beliefs, and/or intentions about organ donation) by focusing on studies that measured organ donor registration rates, rather than just changes in psychological constructs. A search of the Cochrane Library, SCOPUS, DARE, and the NICE website (http://www.evidence.nhs.uk) established that no systematic review has already addressed this question.
Method
The protocol for this review was registered on the PROSPERO database; the registration number is CRD42014012975.
Inclusion Criteria for Participant Studies
Studies were included in the review only if they met the below criteria. Inclusion criteria were developed using PICOCS (Participants, Intervention, Comparator, Outcomes, Context, Study Design) 17 as recommended by The Centre for Research and Dissemination. 18 Only studies published in English were included. No date restrictions were set.
Participants. Members of the general public, not already registered as an organ donor.
Intervention. Community-based intervention designed to influence beliefs, knowledge, and/or intentions in order to increase registration rates as a posthumous solid organ donor, not interventions targeted at health-care professionals, patients awaiting transplants, or families of potential donors. Studies aimed at increasing either living donation or blood donation were excluded.
Comparator. Either another intervention or no intervention.
Outcome measures. Actual behavior (ie, percentage rates of signing donor card or equivalent) whether objectively or subjectively measured. Studies were excluded if no measure of registration was reported and only changes to knowledge, beliefs, and so on, were reported.
Context. Delivered in community to general population; no restrictions set regarding exact setting, country, or mode of delivery.
Study design. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and nonrandomized controlled trials (CTs).
Search Strategy and Screening
Electronic databases (PsycINFO and PubMed) were searched during February 2015 using the following search string: organ AND (donat* OR transplant* OR procur* OR regist*) AND (intervention OR education*) AND (trial OR experiment*). Using the symbol * allows all variants of the word ending to be retrieved.
Titles and abstracts of articles retrieved from databases were screened against the inclusion criteria, to determine the population, outcome measures, and study design. Any studies not excluded were then sourced for full-text reading. Reference lists of any articles deemed eligible for inclusion after fulltext reading were also reviewed. Potential articles were then sourced for screening and full-text reading where appropriate; this process continued until no new articles were identified.
Data Extraction
Data extraction was completed by S.E.G. and independently confirmed by M.C.; any discrepancies were discussed and amendments agreed. Data extracted included study setting, number of participants, and details of the intervention and any control conditions. Details of how registration rates were measured and summaries of main findings were recorded. The reviewers calculated odds ratios wherever possible, based upon data available in the articles.
Assessment of Study Quality
Initially, assessment was to be made based on the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials statement, 19 which should provide enough information to judge RCTs. 20 However, given the complexity of many public health interventions, 18 and the inclusion of CTs in the review, the Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies 21 was selected for assessing methodological quality. It has been recommended for assessing all quantitative studies 22 and includes an assessment of intervention fidelity. The Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies 21 requires studies to be classified as "weak" if 2 or more sections are rated weak, "moderate" if only 1 section is weak, and "strong" if no sections are weak. It should be noted that the tool encourages assessments to be made based on information reported in articles; reviewers are instructed to not make inferences about the authors' intentions.
One section of the Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies covers "data collection methods" and asks whether data collection tools were valid and/or reliable. Although self-report measures of donor status can arguably be considered valid and reliable, self-report measures are vulnerable to respondent biases. Therefore, the tool was adapted to distinguish between studies that used objective and subjective measures; objective data collection tools were rated strong, while self-report measures were rated moderate. A decision was also taken to include the intervention integrity ratings when determining the global rating.
Studies were independently assessed by each reviewer. Ratings were then compared, and discrepancies discussed until agreement reached. Studies rated strong or moderate contributed more significantly to the findings of the review than studies rated weak. 17 
Results
A total of 493 articles were identified from electronic searching; a review of reference lists of articles included after full-text reading identified 23 additional articles. No duplicates were identified, so a total of 516 abstracts were retrieved for screening. Following abstract review, 480 articles were excluded. After sourcing the remaining 36 articles for full-text reading, 15 were excluded as follows: 3 articles did not report interventions, 3 articles did report interventions but did not report on registration outcomes, 8 articles reported interventions but had not included a sufficient comparator group, and 1 article was an RCT protocol. This resulted in 21 articles meeting the inclusion criteria. Of these, 1 article reported 2 studies 15 and another reported 3 studies. 23 The review, therefore, assessed 24 studies (for study flowchart, see Figure 1 ).
Study Characteristics
Extracted data relating to key study characteristics are reported in Table 1 . Although some studies were described as RCTs, after applying the assessment tool, all studies were judged to be CTs. In some cases, it was apparent that random allocation of participants had not taken place, but in others, a lack of reporting regarding randomization procedures meant it was not possible to tell. Given the nature of the interventions, double or triple blinding was not practical.
The majority of studies were conducted in the United States, and 4 other studies were conducted in European countries. Populations targeted were varied. Most studies recruited from the wider general public, and 5 studies targeted specific ethnic groups.
14,15(study2), 24, 25, 34 Several studies only reported percentages for registration rates, rather than numbers, as data analysis took place on government-collected population-level data. [26] [27] [28] 35 Nine studies did not report participant numbers by condition, but for the studies that did, participants were roughly equal across intervention and comparator groups.
Study Quality
Details of the study assessments are shown in Table 2 . Nine studies used a self-report measure of organ donor registration; 15 reported an objective measure of registration. Participant demographics were taken at baseline in most studies, and the majority appeared to control for this in their analysis. Two studies were assessed as strong, 32,35 6 were assessed as moderate, 14 ,15(study1), 33, 36, 38, 39 and 16 studies were assessed as weak. As the majority of studies were therefore potentially at higher risk of bias, the reviewers decided not to conduct a metaanalysis. Additionally, comparator groups were varied: Interventions were compared to no intervention at all, practice as usual, or alternative interventions. The narrative synthesis below is therefore based predominantly on findings from the 8 studies rated moderate or strong, although findings from studies rated weak were also integrated where findings were consistent with other studies.
Attrition rates were commented on in around half the articles. Among those that did comment, 4 reported less than 20% attrition, 32, 34, 35, 38 5 reported between 21% and 40% attrition, 14, 25, 33, 36, 40 and 4 reported more than 40% attrition. Intervention Integrity
29-31,41
Various interventions were described; all sought to increase registrations by manipulating knowledge, beliefs, and/or intentions about organ donation. Most were delivered directly to the target population, but some involved training people who could influence individuals' decision-making. Intervention integrity varied across the studies (see Table 2 ). Some studies reported interventions in reasonable detail, but others did not. Only 5 studies 15(study1),15(study2),37-39 commented on efforts to judge the consistency of the intervention delivery.
Effects on Registration Rates
Of 24 studies reviewed, 19 reported an increase in registration as a result of the intervention, but not all effects reached statistical significance. Additionally, rates of increase varied substantially. In studies reporting population-level interventions, a small percentage increase would still have a large impact on registration rates. For smaller interventions, however, registration rates would need to be larger for the intervention to be meaningfully effective; for example, one relatively resourceintensive local-level intervention resulted in only 4.8% of participants registering, 34 compared to another that resulted in 86% of participants registering. 15(study2) A lack of significant difference between experimental groups in 3 studies 14,23(study1),23(study2) may be because these studies only compared different organ donation interventions and did not include a "no intervention" control group. Two studies did not report inferential statistics for the intervention effect. 24, 25 One study reported lower registration among participants who received a "Theory of Planned Behavior" version of the intervention questionnaire, compared to control participants who received no attitudinal manipulation, although participants who received a third variant of the intervention questionnaire did show increased registration. 32 Most studies reported the primary outcome as a percentage; odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were therefore calculated, based on data available in the published articles (see Table 3 ). In a few cases, odds ratios could not be calculated, either because the control group returned 0% registration or because total sample numbers were not reported.
Narrative Synthesis
Key findings from the studies are presented below. Studies are grouped according to their key manipulations, but there was overlap; the categories that follow are not mutually exclusive.
Increasing knowledge and correcting misconceptions. Most interventions aimed to increase registration by improving participants' knowledge; facts were presented about organ donation and the process of becoming a donor.
14,15(study1), 33, 35, 36, 38, 39 These "educational" interventions sought to address commonly held misconceptions or fears. For example, 1 study presented a video to driving license and identification card applicants at department of motor vehicles (DMV) offices. 38 The video showed people with diverse demographic characteristics discussing concerns around donation, such as the belief that religions may oppose it, or mistrust of the medical system. Participants across interventions were often exposed to personal stories from donor recipients, donor family members, or those waiting for a transplant; this exposure could be either direct (face-to-face) or indirect (stories relayed via videos or websites). The majority of these educational interventions appeared reasonably successful, despite differences in locations and methods of delivery.
Three studies reported face-to-face interventions. One study used "town hall" style forums, where participants listened to a presentation by an "expert panel" consisting of donor recipients, donor families, and clinicians.
15(study1) Another study was workplace based and featured people affected by organ donation attending intervention sites; participants were also encouraged to speak to family members about organ donation. 33 The third face-to-face intervention took place within DMV offices and included promotional material to increase knowledge. 35 The intervention also involved having tables staffed by volunteers affected by organ donation and training of staff members to raise the topic of donation with license applicants. 35 Four studies reported interventions that did not involve faceto-face contact to present educational material. In one study, participants were presented with organ donation information via a website, 39 while in another study, households were mailed brochures and questionnaires about organ donation. 36 Another study used a brief iPod video to address common concerns about organ donation; the video was shown to people attending DMV offices, who were then asked by staff whether they wished to register. 38 The fourth study specifically aimed to improve knowledge and address emotional concerns among African Americans.
14 Written and visual material designed for this target population was distributed to participants to take home. This study found no significant increases in registration compared to the control group; however, control participants had access to currently used organ donation promotional materials, meaning intervention materials appeared comparable, rather than superior, to existing materials.
Manipulating attitudes, intentions, and emotions. Not all studies used an educational approach. One study specifically aimed to elicit an emotional response by manipulating levels of anticipated regret. 32 Registrations were highest among participants who received the anticipated regret manipulation, compared with 2 control groups. Additionally, anticipated regret mediated the intention-registration relationship.
Another study explored the effects of additional training for staff at DMV offices, 35 where DMV clerks are expected to ask applicants to consider joining the organ donor registry. Results showed that by increasing pro-donation attitudes and behavioral intentions among DMV clerks, significant increases in registrations were achieved during the intervention period. However, follow-up 8 months after the intervention ended revealed that effects were not maintained, suggesting continued efforts may be needed to sustain higher registration rates.
Raising salience and providing registration opportunities. A large study in Sweden compared registration rates in 3 residential areas 36 : One area was only exposed to mass media campaigns, households in another area only received brochures about donation, while a third area whose households received brochures was also exposed to the mass media campaign. Registration rates in the mass media-only area did not change compared to population registration rates across Sweden. In contrast, in the 2 areas where households received brochures, registration rates were significantly increased. Interestingly, there was no significant difference in rates between these 2 areas, regardless of whether or not households were exposed to the mass media campaign. This suggests the effects may result from being provided with a convenient opportunity to register, especially as the mass media campaign alone did not increase registration rates compared to the rest of Sweden.
Only 1 study explicitly compared the provision of an opportunity to register immediately with a delayed opportunity; significant effects on registration rates were reported. 15(study1) However, where immediate registration opportunities were provided to intervention and control groups, there were still differences, indicating that other factors (such as emotions and attitudes) can be manipulated to increase likelihood of registration. 32, 35, 38, 39 Nonetheless, the differences between immediacy and nonimmediacy conditions 15, 36 indicate that provision of a registration opportunity should be considered in any intervention.
Location. An apparently successful approach was to target individuals who attended government offices for vehicle licensing. All 5 studies that intervened in these locations reported significant increases in registrations. [26] [27] [28] 35, 38 Although 3 of these studies were rated weak overall, 26-28 they described large-scale interventions, targeting whole populations. These positive results support the findings from 2 similar studies, rated as strong 35 and moderate, 38 respectively. Interventions targeted at individuals attending DMV offices are inevitably going to exclude certain sections of society; nonetheless, this group of studies suggests population-level interventions can impact on registration rates.
Reports of Potential Harm
Only 2 studies mentioned potential for harm. One study reported no adverse effects. 38 Another study that compared the effects of 3 different questionnaires reported potential harms from 1 comparator condition, which resulted in fewer registrations than the main control condition. 32 This highlights the importance of high-quality trials to ensure interventions do not inadvertently reduce registration rates.
Discussion
The purpose of the review was to establish whether psychological interventions delivered direct to the general population were effective at increasing organ donor registrations. Overall, most studies reported increased registrations following an intervention, but methodological quality and effect sizes varied. Studies included represented a range of interventions, targeting knowledge levels, beliefs about donation, and/or intentions to donate, and were delivered to various population samples. Additionally, even where there was an intervention effect, registration rates were not always very high; those designing and evaluating interventions should be mindful that some apparently resource-intensive interventions delivered comparatively small increases in registration. An assessment of cost-effectiveness might be a useful addition to future studies as part of the overall evaluation of these interventions.
The elements that seemed effective at increasing registrations were providing an immediate opportunity to register as an organ donor while the issue was still salient and addressing concerns and misconceptions in a clear, yet brief manner, just prior to making a decision about organ donation. Indeed, it has been argued that influencing attitudes may be the wrong focus; efforts should be targeted at the so-called "passive positives" 5 who are favorable toward donation, but have not yet registered, by reducing barriers to action. As attitudes toward organ donation are already generally positive, it may be more important to simply provide a registration opportunity. 5 Targeting DMV offices appears an effective way of increasing registrations, by accessing large parts of the population, but will also inevitably exclude certain sections of society. Raising pro-donation attitudes among staff at DMV offices may increase registration, but it is likely that refresher training would be needed to maintain any effects.
Future interventions should be sensitive to the context in which they are delivered and should build on areas identified as contributing to increased registration. Better study design should, however, be employed; studies should ideally use objective measures of registration, as well as ensure any baseline differences are controlled for. Consideration should be given as to how intervention fidelity can be optimized, especially if the intervention is being delivered to staff or community leaders, who are then required to pass on key messages. Attempts should also be made to measure intervention fidelity; although some variation is to be expected, to what extent this might undermine intervention effects should be acknowledged and explored in future research.
Increasing registration rates is therefore possible through community-based interventions, but this is just one aspect of increasing the availability of potential donor organs. Another key moment is the decision made by next of kin. Organ donation registries can aid this decision-making process, as, by registering, an individual can make a clear statement about their wishes. When uncertainty about the deceased's wishes regarding their organs was removed, families were more likely to consent to donation. 12 Effective interventions to encourage people to join organ donor registries are needed to support the growing global trends for solid organ transplantation.
Limitations
Methodological quality varied, making it difficult to assess the contribution of some studies to the evidence base. Despite a large proportion of the studies being rated as weak, the review did however identify some consistent findings across the studies. After completing the assessments, it was decided not to conduct a meta-analysis, due to the possibility of risk of bias in the data from those studies rated weak. Furthermore, due to resource issues, the scope of this review did not include searching for "gray" literature, or unpublished studies, which could potentially limit the findings of this review. Although results were generally suggestive of increased registration rates, confounding variables were not always controlled for effectively. In some cases, intervention fidelity was questionable.
All but 4 studies were conducted in the United States; while this may limit the generalizability of the findings, it also highlights the need for future research to explore the effects of similar interventions in other countries. Perhaps the small group of countries where this research has taken place may be partially explained by legislation; as donor registration rates are generally already very high in countries with an opt-out system, efforts should rightly be focused on increasing registration in countries where registration is opt-in. Nonetheless, there were many countries with opt-in systems that were not represented in the studies reviewed.
Conclusions
Evidence from this review suggests interventions can be effective at increasing organ donor registrations among the general public. Influencing factors include providing an immediate registration opportunity and using brief interventions to challenge misconceptions and concerns about organ donation. Particular consideration should be paid to intervention fidelity and how this is reported.
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